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'Tell the truth and don't be afraid' 
8 Pages 
Lowticketsales 440 eligible fO VO/eon bargaining causes u B to Approximately 440 Eastern faculty faculty at the five campuses, another vote F o r  c o llective bargaining to be 
members will be eligible to decide the will be held to determine the bargaining approved, M6 teachers from the five 
cancel Concert fate of collective bargaining in a vote to agent. _ . Board of _Governors-ruled schools must be held May 5 and 6. To date, the Amencan Federation of vote yes. 
Four other Illinois colleges .will also be Teachers, the Amerian Association of F u  11-time t e a c h e rs ,  l i b r ari a n s, 
voting on those dates because of the University Professors and the Illinois counselors and learning services staff "Pure Prairie League" cancelled its 
concert scheduled for 8 p.m� Tuesday in 
Lantz Gym, Bill Clark, director for 
student activities and organizations, said 
Monday. ' 
"We've only sold about 350 tickets so 
Board of Governors November decision Higher Education Association have been members will be eligible to vote. 
granting teachers the right to collective mentioned as possible bargaining agents. Ballots will be guarded by the Illinois 
bargaining and establishing a set of Voting will be from noon to 4 p.m; 'office of Collective Bargaining which will 
procedures for setting up the program. Ml!-Y 5 and from 9:30 a.m.'td 12:30 p.m; also have the ballots printed, counted and 
If collective bargaining is accepted by May 6. ' certify the results. 
· 
��f '::·�:::: ' ::.�:� Attendance policy under consideration 
making refunds Wednesday to those who 
bought tickets. ' 
"Pure Prairie League'. was scheduled to 
appear along with "Heartsfield," another 
country rock group. ' 
Clark said that no other concerts have 
been scheduled for spring semester. 
The last concert at Eastern - was 
"Aerosmith" and Ted Nugent on Nov. 
II, 1975 .. 
By Lori Miller 
Eastern News Government Editor 
A proposal which would establish a 
class attendance policy was sent Thursday 
to Dean of Student Academic Affairs 
Samuel Taber by the Council on 
Academic Affairs (CAA} for further 
consideration. 
Taber had originally presented a policy 
. to the CAA which would remove students 
from a class following 10 consecutive 
absences or 15 total absences. 
Taber said the policy was designed to 
help students who thought they had 
dropped a class but had remained on the 
roster. 
"Students get confused at (add and 
drop) time, and don't know exactly what 
they're in," Taber said. ' 
Taber also said that faculty and the 
deans have· problems locating students to 
inform them.of their class status_ 
CAA memoer William Green told the 
CAA that "if the dean can't find them, 
just remove them." ' 
"Don't give them a failing grade if they 
reach a point where they just can't make 
it, then remove them," Green said. 
However, two of the student (CAA) 
members objected to the proposal 
because of the possibility of the abuse of 
the policy by instructors and the lack of 
any appeal procedue for the student. 
Taber said he was "trying to isolate the 
problem concerning attendance." 
"This policy receives its impetus from 
comments from a wide variety of sources 
who are asking why we have to contend 
with irregular attendance," Taber said. 
The Student Senate Thursday sent a 
letter to the CAA requesting that the 
CAA "strongly consider a stand contrary 
to Dean Taber's proposal." 
In other business, the CAA approved a 
motion that will allow students to take 
l OO�level courses to fuffill general 
education requirements. 
Taber, who presented the proposal, 
said it will streamline the existing pass-fail 
option_ 
First step to 
replacing Fite : 
now underway Petitions_available for �enate, executive office posts 
The first step in finding a new 
president for Eastern - Setting up search 
committees - is underway, a Board of 
Governors (BOG) spokesperson said 
Monday,.. ' 
Jean Kelchauser, a BOG staff member 
who in conjunction with Executive 
Director Donald Walters is organizing the 
nationwide search, said a resolution to 
outline the search committees' makeup 
was being mailed to BOG members. 
Although details of the search were not 
yet complete, Kelchauser said it would be 
composed of two separate committees -
one from Eastern and the other from the 
BOG. ' 
'The campus committee as proposed in 
the resolution, she said, would be made up 
of students, administrators, faculty. staff 
and alumni. -
The BOG's committee would be 
composed of three board members who 
would. review the candidates and make 
three recommendations to the full board 
which "'.'ill make the final choice. 
' 
Kelchauser said the campus committee 
would probably include three students 
but she did not know to what extent th; 
other groups would be represented. 
"I don't have that information,'' she 
said. 
Petitions for Student Senate and two 
execu t i ve officer positions become 
available at � a.m� Tuesday in the Student 
G o v e r n m e n t  O f f i c e ,  E l e c t i o n s  
Chairperson Mike Baum said Monday.. ' 
The -petitions will be due at 5 p.m. 
April 27 in the Student Government 
Office, and- must be delivered to the 
Student Senate secretary. 
... Q) 
Kelchauser added that no timetable for � 
selection of a replacement for President � 
Gilbert C. Fite, whose resignation will = 









Positions on . the ballot will be 
determined on a 'first come, first serve' 
basis, Baum said. 
Baum said the candidates also must 
include a grade release form which states 
that· he or ·she has at least a 2.00' grade 
. average. 
Positions open include a one-year term 
f o r  B o a r d  o f  G o vernors student 
representative, a .one-year term to fill the 
vacancy left by the resignation of former 
financial vice, president Larry Hart, and 
15 full-term and two half-term seats. 
Six full seats are open in the At-Large 
District, three in the Off-Campus District, 
three and one-half in the Residence Hall 
District and three ane and one-half in the 
GreekDistrict. ' 
There will be occasional rain and 
a few thunderstorms Tuesday and 
Tuesday night. Temperatures will 
be high Tuesday in the low or mid 
60s and low Tuesday night in the 
upper 40s or lower 50s. · 
Jeanne Lanman, a member of the Alpha Gamma Delta · will end at l p.m.·'Friday af ter 100 hours of continuous 
sorority, partiCipates in the Sigma Chi fraternity's jumping. Donations for the Wallace Village will be accepted at 
"Tramp-A-Thon" to raise money for the Wallace Village for the trampoline site in the parking lot of Hardee's or at tht 
. , · · · - .- · · - · · . .  - . .. �:u,_.. •'Fhe t'Tr·---A�TL--!'.w1.:A1. .... ... .1 at 9,A_na ,M...-.1. ••.•• • SWna. Chi.fcaternitv.lacnuie •••••• ,., •••• ,,,, ,·,·,·, . - ..._ •,•,•,•.•.• .. •,•.' "'f,,.•*�.•.l>,•.�.o�''•�•(..••,.+,4,\.lo, ',·\' ' . .  \w , ... •• • • '-i1141�·�--. . ) .: -,, , W\"',•r .; '.'_ � ·.>1""9! J'\. ,•p�• 1°"�:� :0. ) > n-;•:' , . �,� :r > ,, il=r"t':;"'.,. • � , , , ... .. , - �.' ,., ,.. " ,., ,._ � � • � .� � "' .... " "'  � ..,  . , ,.. "' ... ., .. · · --i .'l... ...,,,__ 
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Senate tables 
letter to CAA 
British prof to visit Eastern this summer 
on ROTC unit 
By Pat Paxton 
Eastern News staff writer 
E astern's P olitical Science Department 
will have a visiting professor this summer 
with the arrival of British professor of 
The Student Senate Wednesday tabled political science Sylvia Horton. 
. 
a letter to the Council on Academic Margaret S oderberg,. head of the 
Affairs with the senate's reaction to the Political S cience Department, said Horton 
proposed installation '.of a Reserved w i l l b e  t e a ch i n g  t w o  c our s e s ,  
Officer Training C orps (ROTC) program I ntroduction to Public Administration 
at Eastern. (Pls 3 4 1 3) and Politics and Policy I ssues 
T h e  p rop osal would establish a in Western Europe (Pls 3 3 0 3 )  •. . 
"cro s s-t o wn" p r o g r a m w i th the Horton took her academic training in 
University of Illinois where students economics at the UniversitY of London 
could attend classes and receive credit and has 1 1  years teaching experience at 
with the program at the U of I. Portsm outh Polytechnic in England. 
Barry Alexander t old the senate that 
''what the military stands for is in no way 
representative of our education." '. 
"Education has no place with the 
m i l i tary, and the two should be 
separated," he added. 
She is the second British professor to 
t e ach in Eastern's Political Science 






D e p a r tment .. Alan Ball, also from 
Portsm outh , visited an d taught at E astern 
in the summer of 1 9 74. 
Th om as Scism of E astern's Political 
S ci e n c e  D e p a r t m e n t, t raveled to 
Portsm outh to teach in 1 974 as a part of 
the faculty exchange between Eastern 
an d Portsm outh. He is scheduled this 
summ er to escort a group of up to 20 
students in a six-week school session at 
Portsm outh .. 
Scism started the faculty exchange 
program , the first at E astern, in 1 9 7 3 by 
writing to four schools interested in an 
exchange program. Two m ade firm offers 
People need people to grow. 
Glenmary Brothers, Sisters, 
and Priests grow by 
reaching out to help the 
people of Appalachia and 
the rural South. 
However, Rick I ngram said the senate 
should not determine what choices a 
student makes in his educatio n. 
"I t's not for us to say that someone 
who goes to school can't go to ROTC if 
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I :·:·:::· D Please send tree information about Glenmary Home Mission­




"The arguments of the 19 60's are 
obsolete - the choice should be given to 
the students," he added. ' 
-- ---------- - -- .. 
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If not for yourself .... 
For Your IMA-GE_! 
Apartments available for Summer 
Address ________ _ 
City _____ state __ _ 
Zip _-,-___ Age ___ _ 
GLEN MARY Rm. # 203 
BOX46404 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45246 
an d Scism said he chose 
because it is on the seacoast.. 
The Political Science Department 
has a British graduate student, Y 
Scharschmidt, who has been here · 
fall 1 9 75 and is working toward 
m aster's degree in political science. 
Two British graduate students, T 
Iles, a p olitical science major, and N' 
Cox, a history m aj or, will attend Eas 
for their m aster's degrees during 
1 9 7 6-77 school term. 
News 
earst's chief prosecutor, 
thers subpoenaed Monday 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Patricia and others delivered today - ordered 
t's chief prosecutor and 10 others U.S.' Atty. fames L. Browning Jr., five 
to her secret confessions were other prosecutors and five FBI men to 
bpoenaed Monday by lawyers for her appear at Soliah's trial today. 
er lover Steven Soliah, sources said. The move was another effort by 
.£; u c > ...J 
Soliah's defense team wants authorities Soliah's lawyer Sheldon Otis to prove · .S 
meal in public what Hearst told them that authorities deliberately hid Hearst's .., 
t a Sacramento-area bank robbery secret revelations about the bank robbery ti 
or which Soliah is on trial. because they could help Soliah. · E 
She reportedly has said that the He has already asked U.S. 'Dist. Court � 
-¥ear-old house-painter was not in the Judge Philip Wilkins to order Hearst to � k when it was· robbed in April 21, testify. 2 
975. However, the 22-year-old heiress, 
Tuesday, April 20, 1976 
A defense source said the subpoenas - convicted of a San F rancisco bank 
e of them served on Easter Sunday r o b b ery March 20, is hospitalized Swamp hound 
•••fer••••� 3 
• • • recovering from a collapsed lung .. '!Jrn !::Un l'lfl flrf ne'C' It appeared unlikely that she would be Taj decided not to go home for the Easter Break and went swimming instead. The 
UI :,_Ull I II I:/ ::1' 'f'' -' suffici�ntly mended t� take the witness dog is climbing out of the Campus Pond Friday afternoon after having retrieved a . . .. . stand m Sacramento. · tennis ball thrown by his master. · . 
11 senate agenda Judge: tapes of conversations admissable in Craig case 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday Will 
a letter to the Board of Governors 
) which objects to the BOG's 
rop o s e d  co 11 e c tive bargaining 
· elines., senate chairperson Tei:ry 
idner said Monday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p.m� Tuesday 
the Union addition Martinsville Room. 
Weidner said the letter will specifically 
· t to the exclusion of department 
rsons from voting in the collective 
· ing agent elections, and to the 
's ·.compilation of the guidelines 
out faculty participation, Weidner 
The senate requested Weidner to draft 
letter after receiving a copy of a letter 
m the Western Illinois Faculty Senate 
objecting to the guidelines. 
In other business, Director of High 
ool Relations Murray Choate is 
tatively scheduled to discuss the 
posed installation of a Reserved 
cer Training Corps (ROTC) program 
Eastern. 
The senate will also discuss the 
e-up of the presidential search 
"ttee, which will be set up to seek a 
placement for resigning President 







A federal judge ruled Thursday that 
tapes of conversations With several 
l e g i s lators regarding alleged cement 
payoffs are admissable as evidence in the 
trial of Robert Craig, !),.Indianola. 
Craig is among a group of present and 
former state legislators accused of 
accepting bribes in exchange for passing 
'legislation favorable to the ready mix 
concrete industry. ' 
U.S.' District Court Judge George 
Leighton issued the ruling after a request 
by defense attorneys that the tapes be 
suppressed. 
The seven tapes include conversations 
between former State Representative Pete 
Pappas, former State Senator Donald 
Carpentier and persons allegedly involved 
in the scheme, including Craig. 
Pappas and Carpentier were wired for 
sound while talking with the others in 
hopes of' better treatment from the 
prosecution. 
Attorneys for the d.efense argued the 
two men . were coerced into taping the 
sessions, making the tapes inadmissable .. 
T h e  j u dge ruled, however, that 
Carpentier_ and Pappas were involved in 
· the tapings voluntarily as both were 
engaged in gaining the best positions for 
themselves With the prosecutors .. 
Both men began plea bargaining with 
the Justice D6partmen t in 19 7 3 as the 
investigation was coming to a close and 
both pleaded guilty to lesser charges. ' 
Eight people are on trial in the case for 
their alleged participation in a plan to 
increase the load limits on Illinois 
h i g h  w ays, thereby alloWing · cement 
companies to save money by sending 
their trucks out with heavier loads. ' 
The bill raising. the weight li�it passed 
b oth h o u ses but was vetoed by 
then:-Governor Richard Ogilvie. 
On trial along with Craig are State . 
Senator . Kenneth Course, D-Chicago; 
former State Senator J�ck Walker, 
R-Lansing; Peter V. Pappas (no relation 
to Pete Pappas), a former legislative 
liaison; former State Representative John 
Wall, R-Chicago; State Representative 
Louis Capuzi, R-Chicago; and Francis 
S h e a h a n, former president of the 
No r t h e r n  Illinois Ready Mix and 
Materials Associaiton_ 
The now-admissable tapes include 
conversations with Craig, Course, Walker 
and Peter V. Pappas. 
••••• ,.1 ..... Tuesday, April 20, 1976 Opinion 
:ditorial 
cite solid leader even if unpnpular with some 
Gilbert C. Fite may not have been the 
nost popular president Eastern ever had 
>Ut as a leader he would have to be 
1mked with Llvingston C. Lord. 
student representation on university 
councils . and committees became a 
reality. 
in an ailing football program while 
cutting out three sports - golf, tennis 
and gymnastics. 
The president also presided over a 
record boom in Eastern's enrollment 
and brought the school through, only a 
little worse for the wear, during an 
extreme budget crunch. Many people did not agree with the 
:hings Fite did during his five-year. 
tenure as head of the· university, but as 
the president said announcing his 
resignation Wednesday, "You can't be 
popular and president." 
F i te g a r n e r e d  much o f  h i s  
unpopularity over his opposition to the 
extended open house hours, beer and 
wine in the dorms and his banning of 
the erotic film festival on campus last 
spring, but. he should be respected for 
putting his personal feelings aside, 
except in the case of the film festival, 
and allowing things he did not really 
believe in. 
During his . tenure Eastern moved 
towards becoming less of a small college 
and more of a university. 
Fite brought in Thomas Jones to 
head up the School of Business in an 
effort to gain accreditation. 
Fite, is moving on to a job that 
is one of the better positions for 
historians in the country, the Richard B. 
Russell professorship at the University 
of Georgia. 
As the president moves on, those who 
Fite, despite what seemed to be the 
general reaction from students on the 
announcement of 'his resignation, was a 
real friend to the student body. 
It was under Fite that 24-hour, seven 
day a week open house, alcohol in the 
dorms, published teacher evaluation and 
Also under Fite, some radical changes 
were made in the Athletic Department. 
Jones shook up the school, letting 
himself and the president in for a lot of 
heat from people on campus who 
thought Jones was doing it a s  a 
personal ego trip. 
·are ·.interested in Eastern should wish 
him good luck and hope that the next 
president will be as equally fair-minded 
and interested in the university. 
Mike Mullally was brought in from 
Oklahoma and started to put some life 
He was interested in and encouraged 
faculty research. 
Any kid from big city knows about meanings of 'ethnic purity' 
(Editor's note: As a reader service, the Eastern News 
is running the Buchwald Column which would have 
appeared in Monday's paper on Tuesday.) 
WASHINGTON - Former Gov. Jimmy Carter 
introduced a phrase into the campaign which may 
haunt him right up until nomination day in New York 
City. To most people "ethnic purity" meant keeping 
their neighborhoods the way they are. 
While ethnic purity may be something new in 
politics, any kid (aised in a large city knows about it 
from the age of six and many grown-ups still carry the 
nightmares of it to this day. 
A city like New York, for example, had its Irish, 
Italian, Spanish, black and Jewish neighborhoods and 
these territories, for most kids, were as well guarded as 
any Iron Curtain country. 
To pass through another's ethnic neighborhood was 
a dangerous, foolhardy thing that could lead to 
anything from a bloody nose to physical torture. 
This is how it went for many kids in my day and for 
all I know is still going on in various ethnic 
communities of our nation. 
"Hey, creep, what are you doing in our 
neighborhood?" 
"I was just passing through on my way to the movie 
theater on 14th St." 
''That's a likely story .. You was coming into our 
neighborhood to spy on us, weren't you?" 
"No, I swear I wasn't. I didn't look to the right or to 
the left. I have no idea what the neighborhook lilooks 
like. Honest." 
"How come you don't go to the movie theater in 
your own neighborhood?" 
"I seen the picture there - three times. John 
Garfield is playing in a new movie at the Loew's. I'll be 
Art 
8uchwalil 
out of here in three hoilrs." 
"How would you like it if one of us went to a movie 
in your neighborhood?" 
"It wouldn't matter to me at all. Honest. Just last 
. week I saw one· of your people. in a movie in. our 
neighborhood and it didn't bother me. I hardly noticed 
him." 
''Well, if it didn't bother you, how coine you 
noticed him in the first place?" 
"He smelled from garlic and I was sitting in front of 
him." 
"You don't like people w h o  smell from garlic?" 
"I didn't say that. I just said I smelled the garlic and 
I knew he was from this neighborhood:' ' 
"And I suppose you told all the people in your 
neighborhood there was a guy in your theater smelling 
from garlic." 
"I didn't have to. They could smell the garlic too." 
"So what did you do?" 
"We didn't do anything-except move away from 
him:" 
"You didn't tell him he shouldn't be in your 
neighborhood?" 
"I didn't. Maybe somebody else did. can't 
remember. Look, we have nothing against you people. 
It's the Irish kid� we don't want in our neighborhood. 
They know better than to come in our neighborhood, 
but your people are welcome any time.' '. 
''That 's a bunch of baloney, you creep. We're goq 
to have to teach you a lesson." 
"listen I just remembered. I don't really want to see 
the John Garfield movie. Blindfold me and I'll be out. 
of here before you know it." 
"We're not going to let you go back to your own 
neighborhood without something to remember us by 
If we let one guy walk through everybody will think 
they can come into our territory to go to a movie." 
''That is a problem and I respect you for it. I 
inform the kids in my neighborhood that if they 
to go to a movie in your neighborhood they will ha 
to ask permission first." 
"Not so fast.Put up your fists." · 
"Really, I don't want to fight. You've made a 
strong case for not wanting strangers in y 
neighborhood and. I'm very glad you explained it 
me." 
POW!!!!!! 
"Let that be a lesson to you, knothead. The 
time it will be more than your nose." 
· 
So when Jimmy Carter raised the question 
"ethnic purity" it wasn't just black versus white. 
He struck a chord in every ethnic city kid who 
made the mistake of wandering into somebody 
ethnically pure neighborhood. 
(c) 1976, Los Angeles Times 
.All letters to the editor musfl>e signed by 1lli 
author. 'Names .of authOrs will · � withheld en 
request, however. Typewritten letters which 111 
double-spaced ·and under 250 words will be gilllt 
priority for publication. Others·wm be considend 
in light of available space. The NEWS resents · 
right to edit' .letters to conform to splGI 
. limitations. 
- .,.. Tuesday, April 20, 19-76 
'easter• •ews 
Chi bouncing away for Willace Village children 
Counseling & Testing 4 p.m. Union 
Greenup Room 
Sigma Pi 5 p.m .. Buzzard Auditorium 
Delta Sigma Theta 5:30 p.m. Union 
Schahrer Room 
Lambda Chi Alpha 6 p.m. Union Casey 
Room 
Campus Crusade for Christ 6 p.m. 
Union Ashmore -Kansas Room 
Warbler Pictures 7 a .m. Union Neoga 
Room 
Warbler Appts. 9 a.m. Union Lobby 
**************************� . .  • * 
' . * or Jo:_,,J!, * 
. · ·  25' I 
.BUsch ·I 
Beer·. I * 
* 
* 
a "Jump for Joy'' button I 
. * Qllar and get 25' Busch : 
yon Tues, A·pril20th at ! 
y's and Mother'st I 
hase your button from : 
igma Chi or any sorority I 
'Cessna 
PILOT CENTER 
* et yours soon! : - - - - - - - - - - -: ·s� INTRODUCTORY t 
pport "Jump for J�y�' : I � ...... FLIGHT LESSON I 
mp-a _th. 0 n Ap· 1191·1 .. 1·,9 � 3 I I Thia coupon and $5 buya your Introductory flight 1-n. 11'• our WI'/ I & •&. * I of Introducing you to a brand new flight training ayatem developed by I * Ceuna, world leader In personal flying. A new ayatem that makes II .eeds ·t· 0 Wallace v· ·1·11age * eny for everyone to learn to fly. Learn from th• leader-your Ceaana I Pilot Center. Co-Air Aviation I * C A" . . . * Coles ounty 1r_port . f.��--��l����l'.l w.i��- _ _ I I Open every day of the year! I Miiinnal Bra111 Damage 
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6 eastern news Tuesday, April 20, 1976 
Recreation seminar. Nine students receive honr,rary mathematics a Planned Wednesday By J im Dowling . q u a l i t y  0 f work and interest in Majdeddin Hassani rece· 
· · · ·  
--- - Eastern News ActivitiesEditor . mathematics as well as financial need for H. T a y lor mathematics 
A seminar on therapeutic recreation Mathematics awards were presented to the scholarships, Pandolfo said. o ut standing mathematics 
will be presented at 7 p.m. Wednesday nine students April 1 1  at the annual T h e  R a y m o n d  L .  M o d e s i t t  Pandolfo said. 
s p o n s o r e d  by the Department of K a p p a  M u  E p s i lon ,. h o n o r a r y Mathematics Scholarship was presented 
Recreation and the East Central Illinois mathematics fraternity, dinner. to Dave Lorisz, a junior, and Carla Two special awards from the Taylor fund P 
mathematics seniors, 
and Jean Joyce .. 
Recreation A ssociation. Pam Webb the Freshman Mathematics Hillman, also a junior. 
"Transactional Analysis" will be the A ward winner, received the highest score Pandolfo said the receiver of the award 
topic of a speech given by Scout Gunn of on a c o m p e t i t i ve freshman level must be a junior or senior studying for 
the
· 
University -of Illinois, Ewen L. mathematics test, Rosie Pandolfo, Math ·teacher certification in mathematics_, 
Bryden, of the recreation department , Department secretary, said Monday. 
· They must also be a student of high 
said Monday. The Kappa Mu Epsilon Calculus prize academic achievement.. 
The Taylor award ii 
students who have ac · 
scholarship in mathema · 
Bryden said Gunn is coordinator of the winner was Tim Beissel who received the 
Therapeutic Recreation curriculum at the best· score in freshman level mathematics, 
University of Illinois.. Pandolfo said .. 
Beissel's prize consisted of a nominal 
. Her topic, Bryden said, will center on 
· transactional analysis as it is related to 
people working with the handicapped� 
He added that transactional analysis is 
"a social tool for improving personal 
relationships with others" and an aid for 
the handicapped in dealing with other 
people .. 
cash prize and is given in memory of . 
Lester Vandeventer, a math department 
staff member from 1 94 6  to 1 9 6 2, she 
added .. 
Patricia Ryan and Kent Kaake received 
the Estelle Ruth O'Brien Memorial 
Mathematics Scholarship .. 
The receivers of the award must show 
canapus clips 
Management speech to be given 
Ralph Stewart, manager of employe 
and community relations at Trailmobile, 
wi ll s p e ak a t  t h e  S o c i ety for 
Advancement of Management meeting at 
7 p.m� Tuesday in the Union addition. 
Effingham Room. 
Book sale to be held . 
The English Club will hold a book sale· 
in the third floor corridor (east side) of 
Coleman HaU from 1 0  a.m. to 3 p.m.'. 
Wednesday and· Thursday and from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday .. 
AIER M to elect officers 
The American Institute of Energy 
Resource management will hold a special 
meeting to elect officers at 6 : 30 p.m.' 
Tuesday in the Union addition Oakland 
Room. 
Home Ee group to meet 
The Home Economics in Business and 
Dietetics Club will me,et at 5:4 5 p.m� 
T u es d a y  in the Home Economics 
Education Center. 
Stokes to speak 
F r a nk S t okes of t h e  E nglish 
Department will speak on "Epistemology 
and Excremental Nonsense" at the final 
meeting of the Philosophy Club at 7 p.m: 
Tuesday in Coleman Hall room 229 .. 
NOW to meet 
Jim Dedman, assistant states attorney. 
will discuss th� legal rights of rape 
victims and legal ramifications of the 
Equal Rights Amendment at 7 : 3 0  p.m� 
Tuesday at the National Organization for 
Women meeting to be held at the Unitec 




Because of insufficient preenrollment, 
the following summer 1976 presession 




Students who registered· for the above 
classes and who still desire to attend 
during presession may register for courses 
during completion of early enrollment, 
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APPOINTMENT in the N_eoga R��m o 
6 oolor shots taken $3.00 sittin� fee Union Add1tI01 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY 
IN THE UNION LOBBY 
Tuesday, April 20, 1976 eastern n e ws 7 
run 5th powers Easterf! QV�r Chicago Circle 8-2 
from page 8) - Eastern could have used a few of those the Big Blue . THURSDAY 
extra runs in Friday's home game against The victorious Panthers never trailed in Game I 
Illinois Wesleyan.. either game. building up a 4-0 lead with Eastern 022 3 1 0  0-8 8 O 
That contest, marred by some poor two runs in the second and third innings Millikin 000 0 1 2  0-3 6 6 
baserunning, went into the eighth before of the first game and exploding for four Game 2 
Eastern scored the game's only run to win runs in the first frame of the second Eastern 403 4 1 0 1 - 1 2 1 6  4 1 --0 .. contest.. M scored their first run on 
walks while Myers added 
"th a perfectly-placed, 
t over a charging infield .. 
Rich Dobrovich raised his record to 4--0 Myers and rightfielder Pete Kasperski �llikin 1 03 200 1 -7 6 1 
and lowered his ERA to L45 with were t h e  h i t t i n g  s t a r s  of t he FRIDAY 
another excellent pitching performance . doubleheader. Illinois Wesleyan 000 000 000-0 4 1 
He allowed only four hits and did not Myers had three hits in eight at-bats, Eastern 000 000 O l X- 1  9 3 
walk a single Wesleyan batter. scoring two runs and driving in four more were all starter Larry 
run his record to 5-1 but 
bed salt in the Chikas 
four more in the inning 
The Panthers opened the Easter while Kasperski was 4 for 7 with five runs SATURDAY Game I holidays with a pair of victories over scored and three RBI. 1· 30 000 0-4 4 2 Chicago Circle Millikin in Decatur, 1 2-7 and 8-3 . Rick Funnanski collected the win in th!-' Eastern 00 1 1 02 1 -5 1 0  2 marker in the seventh 
by firstbaseman Mike 
Eastern; which came out of the break opener to raise his record to 3-1 while Game 2 with a team batting average of .3 1 6 , Ken Whitten, making his first start of the Chicago Circle 00 1 1 00 0-2 5 1 collected 24 hits in the two games against year, picked up his first victory. Eastern 000 07 1 X-8 5 1 
ssified ads P l ea se  report c lassified ad errors i mmed iate l y  at 581 -281 2.  A correct ad wi l l  ap pear in the next edit io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we ca n not be respo n s i b l e  f o r  an i n correct ad after i t s  f i r st i n sertio n .  
EES - Men o r  
music and are 
future.. Playing 
ut not essent ial . 
MUSIC , cross 
attoon. Phone 
t o  
Middle East , the 
uth A m e r i c a ?  
LfGHTS has been 
I on a b udget 
flexibility and 
r six years . For 
a l l  t o l l  f r e e  
1 0 ,000 BT U air conditioner , 2 3 "  
B&W T .V., 1 0-speed bilce . .  Call 
3 4 5 -2 4 3 2 . 
4p2 0 
Fender all electric · violin , used 6 
mo .. by dance b and. If interested call 
6 1 8 -6 8 6 -2 8 1 5 .  c2p2 1 
1 9 7 3  T oronado trailer , 2 bedroo m , 
air ,  carpet , steps. . TV antenna , 
hide -a -bed .$ 4 60 0 . Call after 5 p .m ., 
3 4 8-87 1 6 . 
5 b 2 6 
Five-ft . Yuma Kingsnake .. Tame .. 
Excellent healt h .  $ 30 with cage or 
best offer . Call D ave at 5 8 1 -5 8 3 0  .. 
4b 2 3  
3 bedroom home for sale , 2-story, 
. nice · yard, near Lant z  Gym . 7 'h% 
c o n t r a c t , $ 3 2 ,5 00 .  Call (6 1 8) 
5 49-6227 after 5 p.m. · 
0 0  
Lad y 's b icycle , R aleig h ,  l 0 -5pe e d , 
e x c e l l e n t  c o nditio n ,  $ 80 - C all 
34 5 -5 5 2 5 .  
3p2 1 
GE Stereo Component Syst e m  
w / h e a d p h o n e s .  8 -t r ack player , 
t urntable , F M /AM/FM M P X .  $ 8 5 .  
5 8 1 -6 1 8 6 .  
6p2 3 
Toyo 8-t rack t ape player, like new. 
$ 7 5  o r  best price . .  Call Lynn 
afternoons and- evenings al 3 4 5 -9 7 8 6 .  
9 b 2 8  
Raleigh l 0 -5peed super course. 
M usi sell. Steal al $ 1 00. 5 8 1 -5 5 0 9 .  
John 
1 0b 2 1  
Hay and straw $ 1 .0 0  bale. Also 1 0  
acres past ure wit h cre e k ,  8 miles o ut .  
H a s  2 b uilding sit e s .  M. G ilbert 
Wilson . 3 4 5 -2 2 8 3 .  
1 0 p 2 8  
Wards garden tract o r ,. 8 H .P., 3 4  
in . twin b l ade mower 3 speed 
t r a n s m i 'sion · e l e c t r i c  s t a r t e r ,  
alternator, lights .  Rotary Mower 3 
H .P ., 20 in .  Trash Compactor, 
vacuum sweeper .. All items like new ,  
abo ut Y2 new price . C all 3 4 5.-649 1 .  
2b2 1 
Moblie Home 1 2 X60 partially 
furnished : curtains; new carpet ing , 
dishwasher , shed (b oth on warrant y ) :  
a i r  c o n d i t i o n i n g :  m a n y  
improvements:  excellent condit i o n .  
C a l l  3 4 5 -5 2 2 5  after 5 p .m .  
4b 2 3  
Kustom P .A .  and amplifier system . 
Includes 2 column speakers , 4 Sony 
mikes wit h st ands and mi x e r .  Call 
5 -30 1 0  or 5 -4 8 7 7. 
5 b 2 3 
Strawberry plants for sale , 5 cents 
each . Call 34 5 -6 8 7 1 ,  anyt i me .  
Motorcy cle helmet-orange metallic 
w i t h b ub b l e s h i eld . Excellent · 
condition. Phone 5 8 1 -3 8 7 7 .  
7 -p-20 
for rent 
Sublease Furnished Apt. • su mmer . 
- 2 pers on ,  2 b edroom s. near campus, 
A/C 3 4 5-9 6 5 9 . ' l 9p 2 7  
F urnished a part ment near campus • 
Leasing for summer and/or fall. Call 
5-7 5 0 9  after 5 p.m.  
3b 2 1  
Furnished two bedro o m  apart ment 
for 3 peo ple , fo ur blocks form 
ca mpus, air  conditioned , summer 
leases availab le . 3 4 8 -8 7 3 9 .  
1 7 b 7  
S ummer sublet with fall option, 
AC , 2 story townhouse, 609 Po lk , 2 
bedrooms, ph. 3 4 5 -5 6 8 9 .  
OOsf 
Sublease Apt . - sum mer ..:.· 2 
person , 2 bedroo ms, near campus,  
A / C ,  345 -9 6 5 9 . 
1 9 p2 7 
REGENCY APT S .  " For a nicer 
T O M O R ROW - choose Regency 
TO DAY . "  N ow renting for summer 
a n d  f a  II . Also , we help fi nd 
ro ommat e s  .. 3 4 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
00 
Furnished two bedro o m  apart ment . 
for 3 peo ple , fo ur blocks from 
campus, air conditioned , summer and 
fall leases available .. 3 4 8 -8 7 39 .  
1 7b 7  
Women-summer housing . kit chen , 
utilities included , living roo m ,  T V .  
Near campus. 345-2 0 8 8 .  
1 4-b-2 9  
Off campus ho using fo r  fe male 
s t u d e n t s  o r  c o u p l e s .  O n e 
t w o - b e d r o o m  h o u s e , o n e 
t h r e e - b e d r o o m  h o u s e , o n e  
two-bedroom traiJor . Availab le May 
25. Well kept . Apply in person at 
St ark 's Firestone . 7 1 4  Monro e .  
4b 2 1  
1 Bedro o m  apart ment wit hin 1 
block of ca mpus . Heat furnished . 
$ 1 2 5 - $ 1 5 0 Mo. - furnished .. 
2 Bedro o m  d uple xes wit h  large 
yard area.. Carpeted . Furnished -
$ 1 9 5 .0 0 ,  U nfurnished - $ 1 7 5 .  
1 Bedroom duplex wit hin t hree 
blocks of EJ.U. Unfurnished - $ 1 45 
Mo . 
Bedro o m  furnished apart ment 
on 1 2t h  Street n·ear E.I.U. All 
;itilities,  e x cept pho n e ,  included. 
$ 1 7 5 per mo. · 
L arge ho use available for summer 
only :. central air. $ 3 30.00 per mo. 
Two bedrnom ho me 3 blo cks fro m  
c a m p  u s .  St ove a n d  refrigerator 
furnished . F ully carpeted . $ 2 40 per 
mo . 
2 Bedroo m t ownhouses. Ad ults 
only. No pets .. Central · air , gas fo rced 
a i r  h e at .  Carpeted . Stove . and 
refrigerat or furnished. r yr. lease . 
$ 1 7 5 per mo . 
3 Bedro o m  house available 
J une 1 .  St ove and refrigerat o r  
furnished. N i c e  yar d ,  1 blo ck fro m  
E.1.U. $ 3 00 per mo. 
2 Bedroom 
ho use available fo r F all & Winter 
Se mester. Unfurnished - $ 2 40 per 
mont h .  
Whatever your rent al needs , ca·ll 
us . W e  manage 1 1 6  unit s t hr o ugho ut 
' t he C harlest on Area. · 
LELAND HA L L  REAL ESTATE 
1 0 1 0  Lincoln 
Charleston , II. 6 1 9 2 0  
34 5 -7 0 2 2  
5 b 2 1  
wanted 
Want l o  sublease A C  apartment for 
summer school . · Teacher going to 
grad school .. Contact Linda Coleson , 
9 1 5  5th .Ave . S., Clinton , Iowa . 
Provide necessary information . 
5 b 2 6  
Two girls need 1 or 2 roo mmates 
for 3 -bedroom ho use 3 blocks fro m  
. ca mpus. Call Kat hy o r  DeeDee : 
3 4 5 -48 5 9 .  
5 b 2 6  
SAY, /./{¥'{� 
HAVE' YO(J APPRJSCO 
TH& OIAl!?MAN Yer 
Of YOUR //tlf PfiN[)/Nfi 
UIEU, NO, I HAVEN'T, 
SIR.. MR. HUA 5EEM5 
70 HAVE 7JIE S/Tl/ATION 
U/EU IN HANO, ANO 7H� 
CHAIRMAN TIR&5 SO 
PRIJ&£M5 /,{)fTH 
CA5T!?f)E BOYS ? · 
/ 
liA51lY THAT. . .  
./ - -W�l . .  
hite O lympic T V  "1-16 . 5 8 1 -5 6 5 8 .  L:::..!....!..!.=;;;;:;::::�!!!!!!:!..!.!..:::l!L!S.I 
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Ride want e d :  O ma h a ,  Des M oines , 
g e n e r a l  d i r e c t i o n .  H e lp wit h  
expense s .  Terri:  3 6 3 5  .. 
5 p 2 1 
Any dirty jokes . Please call 
3 4 8 -8 5 6 8 ask for M arle n e . 
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d  
I M MEDIATELY ! Work at ho me -
!lo e xperie n ce necessary - excellent 
pa y .  Write A merican Service , 1 40 1 ,  
Wilson Blvd.,  S uite 1 0 1 ,  Arlingt on , 
Va •. 2 2 20 9  .. 
i 7 p 7  
N e e d  one male roommate l o  
sublease a p t .  fo r summer . .  F urnished , 
air cond ., 2 bedroom� McArth ur 
Manor . Call 34 5 -2 5 9 2  after 2 p.m. · 
5 b 2 3 
Help wanted : Bart ender . Roe's 
Lounge . 5-9 0 6 6  after 3 : 30. 
3b2 0  
Wanted for fall : male to share two 
bedroom a part ment close t o  campus . 
Call 5 8 1 -3 5 0 7 .  
4p2 0 
Wanted fo r fal l :  male lo share two 
· bedroo m ap art ment close t o  ca m p us . 
. Call 5 8 1 -3 5 0 7 . 
4 p 2 0  
Q ld sports card s .  Any q uantit y � 
Phone 3 4 5 -7 9 6 1 . 
1 9 ; 1 6 
los t  a n d  fo und 
LOST b lack pekingese w it h  whit e 
breast , feel , and ti p  of t ale . C a l l  
3 4 6 -2 3 1 9 . R eward i f  fo und . 
5 ps 2 2  
LOST : B ulova gold watch near 
. T a ylor Hall. If ret urned no q uestions 
asked . R ewar d .  5 8 1 -2 4 3 6 .  
5 ps 2 1 
LOST : tan p urse al M o t hers last 
T h u r s d a y .  P l e a s e  ret urn l.D ., 
checkbook,  key s , etc .. Call 345 -4 1 8 6. 
5 ps 2 1 
Textbook found in Lant z G y m  .. 
Poems handbook and Anthology 
Wadswort h b y  C.F. Main and Peter J .  
Seng . I.D. l o  mat c h  naine in b o o k  t o  
clai m o r  book will b e  t urned in t o  
T e xtbook Library . Claim a l  room 
1 1 8  Lant z G y m  .. Ask for Bill  Cougill 
or R o y  Neff . 
5 ps 2 2  
• . !T'S 8EEN 
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Face Bradley Tuesday ,� 
Baseball Panthers�sweep weekend 
By J im Lynch 
Eastern News Editor-in.Chief 
Eastern's baseball Panthers ran their 
record to 26-5 over E aster Break , winning 
all five contests they were involved in. 
The Panthers will face the Bradley 
Braves iri a doubleheader at 1 p .m .. 
Tuesday at M onier F ield . 
The Panthers took two from the 
Chikas of Chicago-Circle at Monier Field , 
Saturday , winning the first gam e 5 -4 on a 
fine relie f effort by junior college transfer . 
Terry Etnier and taking the second ' .!? 
contest 8-2 on some sloppy relief pitching � 
by Circle . :E 
Bill Tucker had trouble finding the 
plat e in the l 2/3 innings he worked in 
the opener against Circle .. S 0 
The fireballing southpaw walked six "E. 
men an d allowed four runs before. giving � 
way t o  Etnier. .  2 
However,  Tucker was only charged 
with one of those four runs thanks to 
errors by shortstop F red Myers in· thefirst 
and second baseman Dave Ekstro m in the 
second.  
Tucker was the victim of his  own lack 
of hustle in the first when the ball got by 
cat cher Bob S chlemmer and a Circle man 
just barely beat the throw to Tucker, who 
had to m ake a lunge at the Chika runner, 
from S chlemm er.. · 
I f  Tucker had b een charging the plate, 
the run probably would n ot have scored. 
However, it did not m ake much 
difference as E tnier an d the Panther 
Eastern's Mike Honel came up with the big play Friday in the play attempt. The result was a tlrowing 
eighth inning as he upsets Illinois Wesleyan second baseman Panthers to score the only run of the 
Dave Pavlik causing him to throw the ball away on a double the Titans. 
parade of hitters went to work on the freshman third basem an Rick Doss to the 
Chikas. plate .. 
Etnier allowed only three hits and no Doss singled, swiped second and with 
runs in his 5 1 /3 inning stint and the one ou t, cam e home gam e with the 
Panthers picked up single runs in the winning run on a double by Ekstrom. · 
third an d fourth innings and added two The Panthers also had to come from 
more in the sixth to tie up the contest at behind in the second half of the twin bill 
4-4 .. but this time did not wait as long to do it •. 
Etnier put down the Chikas in the Circle took a 2-0 lead by virtue of 
seventh with little trouble to bring the single markers in the second and third 
Morera leads track squad at Kansas R 
By Dave Shanks entrants.. place tie with the Leathernecks at the third . 
Eastern News Sports Editor In the mile relay , freshman Eddie handoff.. Phil Robins f 
P a c o  M orera took first in the Hatch broke away from rival Jerry Holloway and H atch then took off, the field aided 
l ,5 00-meters while the mile relay team Holloway from We.stern Illinois in the running neck and neck half the distance 5 5-feet-S � j ump. 
also n otched a title at the Kansas Relays final leg of the event to help the P anthers before the Chicago freshman broke away Hollis' jump 
Friday and Saturday . post first in the race with a 3 :  1 2.2 time. .  to give Eastern first olace.. Eastern record 
M orera became the first individual "Holloway was OJ� his (Hat ch 's) "I think we will run faster. I '  think coach John Craft's 
winner ever at the Relays winning in a outside shoulder for 220 yards but Hatch they're starting to realize their potential in 1 969.  
3 : 4 6.2 'time outdistancing both college shifted gears and that was it ," Moore said. which I alway s knew was there," he said. Toni Ababio 
and university division compeititon. ' "This is the best mile relay team we've "I think we 're going to be under 3 :  1 2  the wind" and 
The senior from S pain made his kick ever had ," Moore said, noting that it is this week" at the Drake Relays, Moore added. . 5 (}.feet-2 jump 
with abou t  3 3 0  yards left , coach Neil even better than the 1 97 3  relay team The sprint m edley team of S unday Ababio did fi 
M oore sai d ,  and crossed the finish line "at which held the previous record of 3 :  1 2 .6 . ' Esheghbey e, Bennie Phillips,  Hatch and long jump com 
least 1 5  yards" ahead of the University of . Ken Jaco bi,  R od Ja ckson , S andy Joe S exton set a new varsity record of jump "under t 
I llin ois' Jeff Jirele whose time was Osei-Agyeman and John Hudece� then a 3 : 24.5 finishing third. ' said. ' 
3 : 47.5. ' ' freshmen, established the 1 9 7 3  mark. Hatch, running the 44(}.yard leg in Jose de Sola 
Illini distance ace Craig Virgin finished This year, Hudecek ran the second leg 4 7 .1 , brought the Panthers from fifth to not place in the 
sixth in the competition.. of the race ,  taking the handoff from second where Sexton was m atched with Womack came 
Morera's home stretch dash was into · sophomore Mark Tucker who ran a 49.3 · Mike Boit, Eastern New Mexico's world throw under ' 
the teeth of a strong wind which was time and was in sixth_ 800-meter recordholder. 
gusting between 20 and 25 miles per · Hudece k  advanced the team t wo Eastern New Mexico won the event in 
hour. ' positions with his 47 .. 8 time before 3 : 2 1 .5. ' ' 
"Paco ran a tactically soun d ,  smart handing off to Reggie Johnson. ' Also on Friday , Charles H ollis recorded 
race ," Moore said, adding that M orera Johnson traveled the 440-yard course the best triple jump of his life with 
started the race in the pack with 20 other in 4 7.6 and brought the team to a first 53-feet- 1 3/4 wind-aided leap t;-which gave him Drake," he said. 1 
Eastern initials basketball recruits Thompson, De 
By Tim Yonke JC route ," Mullally remarked. felt about the benefits of a four year 
Eastern News Sports Editor Mullally said that a junior college in program or a junior college plan .. 
Lester Thompson , a six-foot -1 1 center Arizona had re cruited Thompson heavily Thompson, who averaged 2 1 .5 'points 
from Rockford Auburn High S chool, and and told him that their school was the an d 1 6.3  i:ebounds for Auburn, chose to 
Craig D eWitt, a, six-foot-eight forward stepping stone to the pros and had sent take the four year plan . 
from Sterling, have signed national letters players onto the Phoenix Sun's ballclub . . "We are very pleased to be able to sign 
of intent to play basketball at E astern. ' Mullally said he called McLeod to find Lester," Panther head basketball coach 
Aided by a telephone conversation out if this was true and to also Don E ddy said . 
with the NBA's Phoenix S un 's head coach congratulate him an d the team on m aking "He is a legitimate p ostman who has 
John M cLeod, the Panthers were able to the NBA play offs. the p otential to become an intimador and 
sign Thompson who was reportedly The Eastern AD said he asked M cLeod that is something that we need . " ' 
making a decision on whether t o  go to how many junior college players he had "He has excellent mobility, good hands 
Eastern or attend junior college. on his squad. an d an accurate shot from -1 0-1 2  fee t," 
E a st e rn A th l e t ic Director Mike McLeod said that he just had one Eddy a dded. ' 
Mullally ,  :who is a "close friend" of player on his team _ that went the junior Thompson was selected to the Chicago 
McLeod's as both men were at the college route and added that the Seattle Daily News and Champaign NewH;azette 
Univeisity of Oklahoma a few years ago, Supersonics, the team Phoenix is battling Special Mention All-State teams, and was 
said Thompson was curious about which in the playoffs, also had just one JC recently picked t o  play for the North 
was the better way to go in order to make player on their 1 2  man roster . squad in the IBCA Class AA All-Star 
the professional r�.ks. Mullally went on to say the McLeod game in July . sign five playen 
, . . .  • : • , :� .� �1 in.Ii�. ·, ;,1�11b1,11?1�, ,goi.ng
11 
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